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INTRODUCTION
The Gallery is an art publication that showcases a
collection ot original works created, designed, and
produced by Rowan University's art students. The work
ranges trom six ditterent areas ot study: 3D Artwork,
Graphic Design, Illustration, Painting, Photography,
and Printmaking.
Every year, the concept and design tor the
publication is a clean slate tor the team to develop and
produce. Alter the success ot last year's box concept,
this year's team decided to push the envelope iust a little
turther with a combination ot elements including a view-
master, and a DVD, which includes a short tilm about this
year's production, and for the tirst time ever... examples
ol student animation work! Enioy!
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Nicole Burns
Was My Friend $0//y
3D Artwork
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n lq\ \ . Ryan Cherchio
' Rowan has Arts
Graphic Design
Roy Barney
Sunset
Wusrrotron
Siephonie Cc1po|upo
Sandy Hook
Phofog I 0 phy
Jackie Abeltin
50/ifary
Pointing
Mario Cohen
PafricI<’s at Dusk
Prmtmoking
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Max Diehl
Bubinga P/offer and
Sycamore Bowl
3D Artwork
Don Craig
Minnesota Ice
Glophic Design
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Stephanie C0po|upo
Secret Passage
Photoglophy
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Soroh Brown
Octopus
P(1inYing
Tamara Griner
Li!/10 Se/f-Portrait
Prirwimokirwg
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Jone Gondenberger
Twisted Love
3D Alfwork
Kristina Guordino
T/we Lasf of Them, Par! ll
\|\ustrotion
Rebecco Fied|er
/TE Time
3D AIYWOI]<
Melissa Coliri
Tree Sfreef
Photography
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Jonathon Hoffman
War Factory
Pomti mg
Kristina Guardino
De/icious Eorfhworm
Plinfmoking
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Amy Leach
Jim
3D Artwork
Jonathon Hoffman
Pacman
Hlustroon
Tumoro Griner
Bayou Breeze
Graphic Design
Claire Cossoboon
Through the Looking G/ass
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Mike Longo
Ocfober 3 I, Philadelphia
Puiniing
Raymond Poion
Eternal Sunshine
Pi inimoking
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Miranda Maher
Primordial F/ig/1!
3D Artwork
Kristin Iommi
< Gaga Bag and Personalized Cards
Graphic Design
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Red Rocker
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Jason Stewart
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Kristina Guardino
Unfif/ed Jazz 3
Pmm mg
Photography ; ' ’
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Jason Stewart
A Serious Dilemma 2
Prirwtmakirwg
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Rachael Shoemaker
Unfit/ed Babies
3D Artwork
Jim Viola
FPA Poster
Graphic Design
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Raymond Paton .
The Predatory Wasp of the :25.
Palisades is Out to Get Us —
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Jessica Turner
Goodmorning /ce/and
Po I niing
Diedro Stone-McGrory
The Road
Printmaking
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She||ey Wi||ey
Hearf Disease
3D Avtwork
Thuy Vo
Shanghoifex
Graphic Design
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Luke Leydon
Flamingo Friends
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Monyo Turner
Unfit/ed 2
Pin mg
Photography
Julio Wolfrom
My Mustache Brings A/I the
Boys to fhe Yard
Printmaking
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